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Introduction

Fairness, impartiality, and respect for competitors are lasting values of sportsmanship that have

been passed down from one generation to another while withstanding centuries of historical turmoil. As

early as the first Olympic Games held in ancient Greece, the oath of sportsmanship had become a

traditional ritual that all athletes undertook in light of such values’ spirit and legitimacy. Nonetheless, illicit

practices, particularly in terms of the exploitation of performance-enhancing drugs(PEDs), continued to

penetrate the field of professional sports and were even more exacerbated by the advancement in

modern technology and medical innovations. As PEDs and their supporting industry’s exploitation

consolidated, the issue at hand was further convoluted by factors such as diplomatic complications,

medical ethics, and peer pressure among competing athletes.

Tracing back to the early years of the Olympic Games, cases of doping practices could already

be seen. The production and usage of such drugs were further made familiar throughout World War II. In

combatant countries, military units occasionally gave out PEDs to soldiers to enhance muscle strength

and reduce fatigue. Proceeding further into the 20th century, doping cases in international level sports

events grew exponentially as triumphs in a particular area of the competition began to be widely viewed

as a boost for national glory. Cases of exploitation of PEDs continued to grow over the years, and in

[DATE] the International Association of Athletics Federation (IAAF) officially coined the use of

performance-enhancing drugs as illegal and strongly condemned such action.

Definition of Key Terms

Performance-enhancing drugs (PEDs)
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Performance-enhancing drugs, or PEDs, are defined as substances that enhance an individual’s

physical abilities. In the context of this topic, PEDs most prevalently refers to the use of doping drugs in

sports activities, more specifically regional or international professional events.

Anabolic steroids

Anabolic steroids refer to a particular type of medical substance that can induce muscle building

and hormone regulations. In medical fields, anabolic steroids were generally assigned to patients who

had hormone issues, HIV/AIDS, or diseases that could result in the forfeiture of muscle, such as cancer.

The misuse of anabolic steroids can be seen in sporting activities, namely weightlifting male athletes,

who would benefit from the rapid rebuild of muscle.

Stimulants

Stimulants refer to drugs that could reduce fatigue, increase muscle strength, and enhance

concentration and alertness by accelerating the central nervous system. Typical types of stimulants

include amphetamines, caffeine, and cocaine.

Human growth hormones

Naturally produced by the pituitary gland, the human growth hormone supposedly regulates the

body growth of the human body since childhood. If being injected on purpose, human growth hormone

can boost muscle mass that enhances one’s ability to participate in intense exercise. This particular PED

is listed on the prohibited substance list of the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA).

Sportsmanship

Sportsmanship is a code of ethics that was recognized by the majority of participants in

professional sports. Although no absolute definition has been established, sportsmanship is generally

recognized as the appropriate attitude that athletes should possess, namely graciousness regardless of

winning or losing, honor, fairness, and respect for one's teammates and/or opponents.

History

The issue of doping in sports could be traced back to the early years of the Olympic games.

Although cases of drug exploitation continued to persist, it was only until 1928 that the International

Association of Athletics Federation (IAAF) criminalized the use of performance-enhancing drugs in

professional sports. Two decades later, the era of the two World Wars further brought the use of illicit

drugs to the next level, with countries like Germany, Japan, and the United States allegedly gave out

PEDs to their arm forces to combat fatigue and boost metabolic effectiveness. Further down the timeline,
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one of the most famous cases in the history of doping in professional sports was the 1956 Olympic

games, in which a Russian weight-lifting athlete was discovered to be taking anabolic steroids. At the

time, this incident sent shock waves throughout the globe as the international community began to

question the legitimacy of Russia’s domination in the field of weight-lifting. Soon after, the death of Knut

Jensen, a cyclist participating in the 1960 Summer Olympics was also linked to the use of PEDs. After

examining his breakdown during the 100km race, forensic results had discovered a history of

amphetamine use. As cases of PEDs began to rise exponentially, the International Olympic Committee

(IOC) decided to institute the Medical Commission to tackle the rising numbers of convictions. One year

prior, in the Conference of the States Parties to the United Nations Convention against Corruption,

Resolution 8/4 was adopted to combat the corruption in professional sports and recognized the United

Nations Office on Drugs and Crime(UNODC) to be the main correspondence to this issue.

Figure 1: The collapse of Knut Jensen in 1960 was later linked to the extensive use of PED.

Key Issues

Motivation of consuming

The motivation that drives the consumption of PEDs vary. After observing fellow teammates or

members of the opposing team using drugs to enhance performance, an athlete would likely subdue to

peer pressure and start applying said drugs. On other occasions, the athlete’s supporting team, namely

his or her family, friends, or coach, could also pose additional pressure, prompting them to seek better

performance in the short term. As drug exploitation cases grow exponentially, the rate of proliferation

increases consequentially. The accessibility and availability of such substances have also been made

more convenient in recent years. For example, athletes can obtain illicit substances directly from the

internet without passing through various authentication obstacles.
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Therapeutic use

On some occasions, however, athletes will be allowed to use PEDs given legitimate therapeutic

reasons. Long-term illnesses such as asthma, diabetes, various types of cardiovascular diseases require

particular medications that may contain WADA prohibited substances. In this case, the athletes may be

granted a Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE),  enabling them to consume the banned substances legally.

Common substances subjected to TUE include insulin, diuretics, and beta-blockers.

Adderall and related drugs

Another grey area that should be addressed is the prescription of drugs like Adderall. For patients

with mental disorders such as ADHD or other syndromes, medications like Adderall help boost a

patient’s focus and avoid impulsivity. Controversially, the primary ingredients of Adderall include

dextroamphetamine and amphetamines, which are WADA prohibited PEDs. It is not surprising that

Adderall and associated drugs have also shown to be effective in enhancing metabolic strength, combat

fatigue, and accelerated focus, which are all essential advantages during a tensed sporting event. Since

there is no actual scientific test that can justify whether an athlete has such mental illness, it is relatively

effortless for athletes to legitimize the use of Adderall by obtaining something as simple as a doctor’s

note.

Inadvertent Doping

There are, nonetheless, a lot of occasions when athletes simply consume prohibited substances

unintentionally. Supplements, among food, medicine, and other products are primary reasons in which

athletes input prohibited drugs inadvertently.

Effects of using PEDs

Without a doubt, the effects of using PEDs can consist of both physical and mental impacts.

When athletes consume anabolic agents, a series of acute effects occur, which may include liver

damage, acne, and growing psychological instability. These agents are especially damaging to young

athletes, whose bodies in many cases are still developing. This could lead to prematurity and closure of

the growth center in an athlete’s long bones, ultimately resulting in stunted growth and disrupted puberty.

Simultaneously, associated anabolic drugs are also known to cause gender-specific syndromes. For

female users, the instability of gender hormones can produce voice deepening, menstrual cycle disorder,

and the disruption of breast augmentation. On the other hand, contraction in sperm production and

abnormal breast development are typical male-specific consequences. Peptide hormones, human

growth hormones, and other growth factors could also cause irreversible damage if being consumed

excessively as PEDs. Despite the existing presence of said hormones in one’s body, artificial injections

could lead to physiological effects such as anaemia, strokes, and blood cancers. For human growth
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hormones, specifically, severe consequences include acromegaly, vision loss, and tumor development.

Other PEDs, such as stimulants and diuretics,  generate similar effects.

Doping in youth athletes

In recent years, the alleged cases of PEDs use also suggested its growing trend among youth

athletes. Supatchanin Khamhaeng, a 17 years-old female Thailand weight-lifting athlete that competed in

the Youth Olympic Game in Buenos Aires, was tested positive for performance-enhancing drugs.

Shockingly, she was not the first case of teenage drug abuse and was the 9th athlete from Thailand who

was found using such drugs to achieve superior performance. Among adolescent male athletes, it was

reported that up to 12% had been using anabolic-androgenic steroids, while up to 2% was recorded for

adolescent females. It is clear that there is a growing trend of drug exploitation among young athletes,

who often desire to seek an advantage over same-age competitors, enhance physical appearance, or

achieve quick recovery from injuries.

While this issue is seen repeatedly, the cause of this phenomenon varies. In many

circumstances, young athletes have relatively limited knowledge regarding doping and its consequences,

thereby either believing that there was nothing wrong with utilizing it or simply unaware that they were

consuming the particular substances. Such is called inadvertent doping, meaning that the athletes were

injecting or consuming medication or supplements without knowing that the ingredients were in fact listed

as prohibited substances by relevant authorities. All told, the early use of PEDs can be extremely

harmful to one’s physical well-being and can pose threats to the development of individual athletes.

Major Parties Involved and Their Views

World Anti-Doping Agency

The World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) is an international organization that was established in

1999 with the purpose of eradicating illicit drug use in professional sporting events, initiated by the

Lausanne Declaration on Doping in Sport. The agency receives most of its funds from the International

Olympic Committee, while at the same time work closely with the International Paralympic Committee

and other national sports entities. Aside from regularly conducting developmental research and

awareness campaigns, a prominent role of the WADA is to behold and ensure the compliance of the

World Anti-Doping Code, a document that serves as a combination of internationally recognized

standards regarding the regulation of sports-related drugs. The code consists of the International

Standard for the Prohibited List, a list outlining the specific substances that the WADA deemed as

unlawful and should be completely banned. To ensure each member states’ compliance with the code,

the WADA Compliance Monitoring Program was carried out as a major function of the organization.
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Code signatories will be overseen by the WADA compliance taskforce and if traces of non-compliance

are found, consequences will be determined and carried out by the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS).

Russia

As an active participant in international sporting events, the scandal of Russian athletes using

PEDs and alleged state-sponsored doping was not uncommon in recent years. According to the 2014

Anti-Doping Testing Figures Report published by the WADA, the amount of confirmed positive testing

from Russian athletes exceeded the data from any other country, making Russia the prominent figure in

the doping scandal. In the same year, the German ARD (broadcaster) produced a documentary that

underscores the state-sponsored nature of Russian doping scandals by accounts from former athletes

and coaches. Following the release of this documentary, the WADA was called upon to conduct an

independent investigation on the practices of the Russian Anti-Doping Agency (RUSADA). The famous

McLaren Report that was published in 2016 as the result of the investigation further confirmed the

accusation of the state’s involvement in indulging the illicit practice. Under this context, the RUSADA was

categorized as non-compliant by the Court of Arbitration for Sports (CAS) up till today. Due to this court

decision, Russia was banned from participating in all primary sporting events until 16 December 2022.

Simultaneously, Russia had also been forbidden from hosting international sporting events in its region

during the time of punishment.

USA

The United States of America has demonstrated efforts to combat the issue of drug usage by

ratifying the International Convention against Doping in Sport in 2005. Simultaneously, the United States

Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) assisted UNESCO to enforce the convention. Domestically, the USADA

also pushed for the passage of relevant regulations to mitigate the exploitation of PEDs. The Anabolic

Steroid Control Act was established in 2004 to promote preventive awareness while banning the illicit

production, possessing, and selling of steroids. In 2019, the Rodchenkov Anti-Doping Act was passed

and immediately implemented by the US Congress.. The act essentially bestowed government

authorities the right to criminalize and prosecute individuals who organized doping-related conspiracies

in international sporting events. However, despite the good intention of the regulation, it nevertheless

raised multiple controversies by toppling the balance of a collective international effort. For instance, the

WADA strongly criticized the act on the premise that the act will “lead to overlapping laws in different

jurisdictions that will compromise having a single set of rules for all athletes around the world”, according

to the agency’s authorities.

Timeline of Relevant Resolutions, Treaties and Events

Date Description of Event
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August 26, 1960

Knut Jenson, a danish cyclist participating in the Summer Olympics in Rome,
died during the 100km trail race. His collapse was later tested to be caused by
the use of amphetamine, becoming the first death in Olympic games due to
doping.

1967 Medical Commission established by the International Olympic Committee (IOC)
to combat the use of PEDs in international sporting events.

1972
The first large-scale drug testing carried out by the International Olympic
Committee (IOC) during the 1972 Summer Olympics in Munich, Germany.

October 5, 1990 United States Congress passed the Anabolic Steroid Control Act,

November 10, 1999 The World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) established.

2017

International Testing Agency (ITA) established by the IOC with the purpose of
providing doping test services to sporting events around the globe. The
non-profit and independent nature of the agency set itself apart from political
entanglements.

July 31, 2018

An investigation conducted by the International Association of Athletics
Federations (IAAF) exposed that 7 Russian female athletes have been using
PEDs to achieve a high-performance score in track and field categories,
resulting in the suspension of Russian athletes at the upcoming Beijing games.

December 16-20, 2019

“Safeguarding sport from corruption”, Resolution 8/4 adopted by the
Conference of the States Parties to the United Nations Convention against
Corruption (8th session)

Relevant UN Treaties and Events

● Lausanne declaration on Doping in Sport,  4 February 1999

● World Anti-Doping Code, 2003

● International Convention against Doping in Sport, 1 February 2007

● Resolution 8/4 adopted by the Conference of the States Parties to the United Nations Convention

against Corruption at its eighth session, 16-20 December 2019

Evaluation of Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue

The Anti-Doping Administration & Management System (ADAMS)

The Anti-Doping Administration and Management System (ADAMS) is a data-storage platform

created by the WADA whose goal was to digitize and streamline the administration of the anti-doping

conformity. The Whereabouts System, one of the primary functions of this application, allows athletes to

update their location so that enforcement officials can conduct irregular, unannounced drug tests. Due to

the web-based nature of the system, selective athletes are now obliged to report and publicize their
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whereabouts on a daily basis for the officials to examine. Authorities from anti-doping organizations use

the platform to register, plan, and manage laboratory results in addition to keep track of Anti-Doping Rule

Violations (ADRVs). Simultaneously, athletes can also file an application to obtain Therapeutic Use

Exemptions (TUEs) directly through ADAMS. Despite the powerful and efficient nature of the online

database, controversies such as privacy and the leaking of individual information still raise concerns.

Figure 2: A virtual display of the ADAMS management program

Possible Solutions

1. Make more effective use of resources by identifying commonly exploited drugs for each category

and underscore the testing of those substances

● Pros: By flagging the most commonly consumed PEDs for each particular sport, the

international or national anti-doping agencies can allocate testing services more

specifically instead of conducting investigations for every substance outlined by the

prohibited list. This focus on the

● Cons: However, this method of selective testing might result in the failure to catch

athletes who consumed substances that are out of the range of the test.

2. Imposing new mechanisms to encourage the practice of whistleblowing while ensuring the

corresponding measures and protecting the identity of informants
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● Pros: Whistleblowing is one of the most effective methods to expose internal

conspiracies. Particularly in the context of doping in sporting events, there were multiple

grey areas hidden from the public’s view or even intentionally covered up by the state,

making the cause of whistleblowers especially essential to ensure fairness impartiality of

the competition. Most whistleblowers operate on a freelance basis, while some are

affiliated with anti-doping organizations. Either way, whistleblowers often do not have the

financial assistance or security insurance required to carry out the job effectively. On the

other hand, even with the exposure of illicit practice by the whistleblowers, it is equally

vital that the relevant authorities undertook actual measures to combat the situation.

● Cons: If not conducted properly, the safety and reputations of the whistleblowers can be

put into serious jeopardy. in addition, this could open up new opportunities for fake news

to be released about athletes in efforts to harm their reputation and even disqualify them

from competitions. So, if this were to be implemented, there must be regard for the

possibility of false accusations and measures to combat the misinformation.

3. Strengthen the existing punishment regarding violations of anti-doping laws

● Pros: By making the risk greater than the award, athletes will be less tempted to even try

consuming the prohibited substances. Currently, the majority of penalties would result in

the suspension of participation in sporting events for a certain period of time. However,

the suspension period is relatively short and it is not uncommon for famous athletes to

circumvent the penalties.

● Cons: There is always a possibility that by scaling up the current regulations, a backlash

will occur. Instead of achieving progress towards anti-doping, more athletes will turn to the

black market or under the table trade to obtain the prohibited substances.
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